
Our selfless angels in orange

A

■ Andrea Burns

A
fter controlling the

search that

eventually returned

14-year-old Dennis

Dear to the arms of

his frantic mum,

State Emergency

Service volunteer Graham Fixter

didn’t go straight home. 

The 59-year-old Thornlie

grandfather had been

co-ordinating an army of people,

working in isolated bush in 42C

heat. Still, a cool shower would

have to wait.

“We got back to Perth, got a call

to a large Moreton Bay fig branch

that’d fallen down. Had to go and

help with that,” he says.

Why did he go? “It made me feel

useful.” 

I’ve heard the SES volunteers

called “angels in orange” — and

they are. Despite teeming rain or

— as in the Dennis Dear rescue —

searing temperatures, they turn

up to help strangers in crisis. Not

one of them is paid a cent, yet, as a

community, we rely on them to

help us when things go wrong. I

think they’re extraordinary. 

“Anywhere, any time”. Perhaps

that should be the motto of the

SES. It’s already the reality. 

“We go in after the storm’s hit

and all the damage is done and we

try and alleviate some of the

problems,” Mr Fixter says. “Most

people get quite a buzz from it.”

And that’s their only payment —

a grateful word of thanks or a

small moment of wonder.

Jim “Patch” Adams is the unit

manager of the Wagin SES. He

was in the crew that found Dennis

Dear. A week later, he remains on

Dear. A week later, he remains on

a high.

“Oh geez,” he says. “I’m still on

cloud nine. Be a while before I

come off, I think.

“He walked out of the bush

towards us. He said, ‘My name is

Dennis Dear and I’m thirsty’. 

“I just could not believe it, I was

dumbfounded!”

This was the first major call-out

for the Wagin SES — the unit

formed only six months ago. 

“We’ve got a 100 per cent strike

rate,” Mr Adams boasts. 

If, like me, it made you cry to

hear the relief in Kaye Dear’s

plaintive cries of “Dennis,

Dennis” as she was reunited with

her son, we weren’t alone. Mr

Adams admits even he wasn’t too

tough to shed a tear.

“Oh, I did. I did, yeah,” he says.

“We were walking towards the

ambulance and his mum grabbed

him and she was crying, it

brought a tear to my eye.”

Mr Adams’ team of 29 ranges

from “brilliant” 18-year-olds to a

woman in her mid-70s, who is the

unit’s welfare officer. Despite the

age differences, here the glue that

binds the generations is rooted in

decency.

“Just the satisfaction you’ve

helped someone,” Mr Adams says.

“We do it for pride. I just like

helping other people. I help other

people before I help myself.”

It’s a common theme among

these volunteers. When the violent

hailstorm of 2010 flooded Mr

Fixter’s home, it was three days

before he tore himself away from

helping others to attend to his own

damaged property.

damaged property.

Luckily for him, wife Sonia is

also a member of the SES

operations crew.

“She reckoned it was the only

way she’d ever get to see me,” he

says. 

For 23 years, Mr Fixter has

juggled his “real” job with

Western Power with his “other”

job at the SES. It’s a huge

investment of time, skill, energy

and emotion.

And not all calls have the happy

resolution of the Dennis Dear

search. Mr Fixter is still affected

by the drowning death of another

disabled boy, many years ago. He

stayed with the body until the

boy’s parents got to the scene.

“Still think about it, yeah,” he

says. “You always hope every time

when you go out on a search, you

always hope you find a person

alive and well.”

When cyclone Yasi flattened

north Queensland, Mr Fixter was

part of the SES rescue squad. For

him, this job was especially

personal — it was in a region

where he grew up.

“Whole rows of towns had been

inundated — like a mini tsunami

had gone through,” he says.

“Everything’s just totally wrecked

— carpets, furniture — they stick

in your mind a little bit and make

you appreciate what you have

yourself.”

Mr Fixter was awarded the State

Emergency Service medal in the

2011 Australia Day Honours. You

get the feeling he was

embarrassed by the fuss.

“It made me very humble,” he
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says. “Personally I think it’s a

group effort, it’s not a one person

thing. It is teamwork, you’re like a

big family.”

And it’s a “family” he hopes

others will join.

“We want more people. We gotta

get more people. It doesn’t matter

what gender you are, what

nationality you are. People think

they can’t do anything, we train

them. 

“Even a lot of housewives, they

go in there and think they can’t do

go in there and think they can’t do

anything but within a couple of

months they’re up on roofs and all

sorts of things — even jumping off

cliff faces.”

As images go, the shot on the

front page of this newspaper on

New Year’s Day of a boy with a

dirt-caked face caught in the fierce

embrace of his grateful mum was

a ripper.

And of course, Dennis Dear’s

tale of survival was also a cracker. 

But it’s hard to believe there

But it’s hard to believe there

would have been that happy

ending without the work of the

SES volunteers. They abandoned

Christmas holidays, jobs, families

and their everyday lives to look for

a boy they’d never met. 

The unsung heroes in the

orange overalls had, once again,

got their man.

.................................................................................

andrea.burns.thewest@gmail.com

Mobilised: Volunteers from the SES swung into action when 14-year-old Dennis Dear went missing in dense bush in Flint last month. 
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Safe: Dennis Dear is reunited with mum Kaye after he was found by the SES.
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